
GAME RULES 

Stallion Fortunes Game Help 

 

General information table: 

Game Type Video Slot 

Number of 

Paylines 
25 lines 

Game Features 

• Betting Lines - Select the amount of paylines to bet on. There are 25

paylines.

• Coin Collect - Win even more by collecting coins

• Free Spins - 8 Free Spins + unlimited reactivations

• Mini, Minor, Major & Grand Jackpots. Win up to 1,000x

Hit Rate 26.15% 

Game Features 

Coin Collect 



When coins with values on them and a “Collect” symbol land on the reels at the same time, the 

total value shown on the coins is awarded. 

The values of the coin symbols are dependent on the total bet amount. Changing the bet amount 

only takes effect on the next spin after the change was made. 

The Coin Collect feature can occur during the base game and Free Spins. The Coin Collect 

feature occurs more often during the Free Spins. 

Free spins 

When 3 or more scatter symbols land on reels 2,3 and 4, it awards 8 Free Spins. If 3 scatter 

symbols land during the Free Spins, it awards an additional 8 Free Spins. The Free Spins can be 

retriggered an unlimited number of times. 

Stallion Fortunes Jackpots 

There are 4 jackpots that can be won, being the Mini, Minor, Major & Grand jackpots that are 

displayed adjacent to the reels. When 1 or more Coins and a Collect symbol land on the same 

spin, the jackpot picker bonus round may be triggered at random. Any Coin Collect payouts are 

first paid and then the Jackpot picker round begins. There are 15 coins to choose from. Revealing 

3 matching jackpot coins awards the respective jackpot. 

The jackpot values are as follows: 

Mini Jackpot = 50X total bet  

Minor Jackpot = 100X total bet  

Major Jackpot = 200X total bet 

Grand Jackpot = 1,000 X total bet 

Playing the Game 

Betting 

To play a round, configure your bet using the + / - buttons on either side of the Spin button 

and/or the Coin Value + / - buttons. Then, press the Spin button or the Spacebar to submit the 

bet and initiate the round. 

Choose the number of paylines to bet on between 5 and 25 by clicking on the up and down 

arrows on the side of the reels. 



Payout Rules 

• Winning combinations are paid per active line in succession from the leftmost to the

rightmost reel, except for scatter symbols.

• Winning combinations and payouts are calculated according to the game's “Paytable”,

which can be accessed through the Setting button

• Bets are calculated as follows: 25 lines = 20 Credits , 20 lines = 16 credits, 15 lines = 12

credits , 10 lines = 8 credits , 5 lines = 4 credits

• Only the highest win per line is paid.

• Malfunction voids all pays.

• Simultaneous wins on different bet lines are added up.

• All wins occur on the selected paylines, excluding bonus wins.

Payout rules in Features 

• Bonus features are played at the same bet amount as the round that activated the feature

and with the same number of paylines.

Incomplete game sessions 



• All open sessions, which are not concluded by the player, plus any future transactions for

those sessions will be terminated, after a period of time, as defined by the respective

regulator per jurisdiction

.COM 30 days 

Italy 7 days 

Spain 7 days 

Denmark 90 days 

Sweden 90 days 

Romania 30 days 

Portugal 90 days 




